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9" We hid the pleasure of an interview
With Mr. J no. U Winter, a day or two bine,
is tkia city He U one of the substantial
eituens of the Slate of Georgia who restated
Disunion ae long at he could 11 gives
here h. reasons, not for approving what
had been done, but for acquiescing in it,
and yielding obi-- iienoe to a de facto Govern

aten. ae long as he remained in it border?.
He eooa, however, left for Europe, where
he he? been traveling nntil lately. We hope
ha will aooa be able to return to hie family
in Georgia and still be in the United States

JN. Enquirer. km my political creed ap
pears to have Keen (he subject of diacuaaiea
among my acquaintance hereabouts, and
ae ia thie days of mieunderotaadinga 1

desire not to he falsely interpreted, permit
me to define my position. In common lines
the opinion of an humble individual like

y self, who neither seeks, desires, mar
fssiissss asy public office, would be of no
oonsequence whatever; but at the present
moment, when the public mind is excited
almost to the case ia widely dif
ferent. and therefore 1 beg leave to define
my position candidly and clearly. I
confess, sir, an ardent veneration from
childhood forward for the imaifili.,
my feiLers I wan raised in the belief that
the motto, "united we eland and divided we
felt, was a truism, end cense quently thatthe Lnion was the most precious of all
earth! basting which had ever been
vouchsafed to man. la consonance with
this ft-- . r and these views, I resisted by
all bjsjCni means the dissolution ef the
Onion My leeble voioe was of no avail;
the dissolution was accomplished, and
aaother Government established in seven of
the Southern 8tates, of which the empire
State ef Georgia is the chief.

Mr. Kditer, my mother was a stern, res-
olute, hut kind-hearte- d sad very sensible
woman, end ia obedience to tke leaching of
Solomon, she rnforcrd tubmimmon. She
taoght me that submission to lawful author.iy was not only a duty, but a virtus Before
I was three years old she had fixed it firmly
ia my mind, and with me it has always been
a matter of prtd, (instead of

as many feel it to be) to submit readily
and (not rrudffinirlv Km i kati- - i. .- o o t "wmmmj ,11 mil
lawiuldoniiuetioa OUotmce is a first-clas- s

virtue, anl bo man can be a sueoessfulmanager and roaster, who has aot learned
to tubtml to ail lawful author, Nuw, sir,
to tee main quesiiew: The Confederate
ctates is a 0k aamwmnf. It is at least a de
fmcto Government is undoubtedly ratified
by a majority of the people within its
boundaries, and every person that remains
withiB its jurisdiction is ia duty and ia homer
bound to obey us laws. The laws whioh it
has thus far nected are wise and benefioient

r cannot indorse them
throughout, but 1 oaa obey them as a whole,
net onlr witaoat the slightest distaste, butr r. - eaeure.

nave a family (all born and re
Ming ia orgia aed Alabama) of aevea

children and more grand children than it
is convenient to count. My days are nearly

umbered. 1 am fast hurrying to that
bourse whence no traveler returns, and 1

ehould desire ao greater blessing to my
num. on- - progeny thaa to kaow that every
eilixeu of the seven States would as readily
and cheerfully obey the laws of the Con-
federate Staics as myself. No matter where
I may pilch my tent in this world, 1 shall
never be disloyal to the Government under
which 1 live The seme duty and allegiance
whioL 1 owed to the United 1 now
ewe to the Confederate States, and it sha'l
he granted without reservation whilst I en-
joy its protection Whea my happiness
shall be ptomotel by a change of residence,
I will remove, but leave no ttmu h,h,nA
These are my views and feelings, frankly.
freely and fearlessly givca. Yen will oblige
me by laying them before the public

Vour obedient, John G. W intra.
NaT 11 ere is a letter of Jiff Davis1. No

tioe the date. The people cf Tcnnossee
voted on the qnestion of Secession on the
8th ef June, and it seems that the oouspira
tors were arming, regard e s of what the
vote of the people should be;

Va., June II, 18G1.
Om. Sam. R Anderson;

Drab Sib: 1 aid glad to receive a letter
from a well remembered and highly --esteem
ad crmrade in anas, end upon whom I have
lonr cince learned this country could safely

'rely

living

Statee

If my ability equaled my will, Tennessee
ahould have as maay arms as her soas ed

to hear had hoped BEFOU THIS.
to have hem able to meet your immediate want.
and am still expeciiag to receive tuppliee.
though the difficulty of getting them is
greatly increased Those to which you re
fer a - being in hand and not injured, are
aome, 1 think, BSnf to Nashville FOR A SPE
CIAL PI RPOSE . thu ttme, it nay be,
tkmt the Governor ha twelve hundred, WHICH
I AlTHoKIZEb HI TO TAKE Please
oowfor with him, aad I will he content with
the dispositioa you make The condition
of Kentucky is enihai rassing enough. Were
she with us, our power to repel Invasion
arv. 'tin o Umg war, won I he greatly
hnsrisstd lisping for belter things than
te dag prom teas, 1 am, as ever, feithfally
your lnend, Jarr. Davis.

TLr csMphraturs had been arming, it
aeenis, for some time, although Tenaessee
was, ly the vote of her people, a State. of

the i'uioB. One expreesioa pleases ns
"the condttiea of Kentucky is embarrassing

tgh " Jeff, aaw that maeh at that ear j
day After insulting Kentucky in all poe-aibl-

ways, aad spurning her advioe, the
sjsmapirators began to see that this Bute was

ia earnest, aad would make herself heard.

la the State archives of Teaa
te secret documents were found that are

being brought to light Hers is a latter
from Louisville, signed "V." U was

to he inoognilo, but the Secretary of
Stale Was not duly cautious. Hs indorsed
oa the bask, "K. McKee The data if
Jaly 4 h, IMIt

Theie are, I am ia formed, one hundred
and thirteen ireight aad passenger can aad
eight or nine locomotives at the depot at
this end of the L. & N. R R It m probe
ble, as thaa teems aa unusual number, that
tke stock of the read is being concentrated
here, ao a to put it in possession sf the
fstmeoJn foroes, should they be called hare,
4M it probable, to enforce the order forbid-
ding shipments on the read. It appears to
sne that Guthrie is playing into the hands
f the Administration in every maaaer pea

eirii'. metiers seem ae mm BBtwaaaism a
crisis I is impossible to say whs, a day
may bring forth.

Re specially, T

It seems that McKee, wfcilst editiag a pa-

per here, was acting as a spy fer ths ene-

mies of this State. The Daiew has other
letters from McKee and Geo. N. Sanaem
Let them be published. We shall gat all the

of the conspiracy after awhilt

H&.W rejoicj to aae that throughout
the North she Democrats or Conservatives
are winning victories aa less important to
the peaee of the oouatry thaa those gained
by bloody battles in the South. All wars
are entered into, oontradiotory as it may
souad, for the sake of peace. When pride,
vainglory and ambition have puffed men np
until, in the fullness of conceit, they are
impervious to argument; then, for the sake
or quiet, and as a oure for these humors of

tke body politic, a good, heavy, brutal
cudgaliag ia neoessary. It is very unre-

fined, aad sound beastly, to think that
man, gifted with extraordinary reasoning
powers, should actually, ia settling a mat

ter. be reduoed to the same method as two

dogs over a bone but it is troth The ad
vantage man has over the beast is, that
some arrangement can be made by which
future eoulentions can bs avoided, and we
look upon tke victories of conservatism as a
stiagisg rebuke both to Congress and the
present administration for their recent
course, and tending thereby to promote
peace. We can ask, aad wish no better
evidence that an adherence to the Consti-
tution, both ha letter end spirit, is intended
by the people, thaa these elections where
ultraism is defeated.

The end of all wars justly carried out is

compromise. The time when a oonquered
people were dragged oaptive to the wheels
of the eoaquersr's chariot and sold into
slavery has passed ; a better principle,
sanctioned by oivilixatioa and Christianity,
prevails. Wisdom shows that it is not only
a benefit to the conquered, but to the con-

queror, to pause this aide of what might
be olaimed as rigid aad exact justice, and
to spare the honor aad the feelings of the
enemy. Loais Napoleon's object in his
Austrian war was undoubtedly to establish
another nation in Europe, and yet bis vie
toricas armies paused aad left it to time to
secure their object whea the eaemy was
fairly beaten.

If this was wise as well as humane be
tween two nations foreign ia governments,
manners, aad habits, how much more so
must it be between two parties of our oom-mo- a

country, with one common inherit,
anas of past glories, and one common fit
tore before them. We are not in favor of
terms with armed rebellion. There can be
no humanity or justice in suffering a benefi-
cent government to be dictated to by an
ambitious aad wicked treason, but a sure
way to disarm treason and the
law is by showing that the government
itself intends to abide by the funda
mental law of the lead. We aan have lit
tie right to ask men te obey that which we
ourselves habitually eontemn. The triumph,
therefore, of the Northern Democracy is it-

self a triumph of ths Constitution. It is a
guarantee to the people in the revolted
States that their rights and immunities will
be preserved Instead of threatening them
with the domination of a powerful section,
mad with insane ideas, it offers, under the
bhelter of the Constitution, peace, justice,
aad security.

Eventually the ultras of each eectioa will
be compelled to compromise upon this basis.
Eaok will learn, through blood and suffer-
ing, that their vaia theories cannot be car-

ried out The two antagonisms must be
oonquered, or aa eternity of battles cannot
give peaee.

Juat at present, when it would be false to
deny the darkness of our politioal oondition
as shown in the acts of the President and
Congress, these indications of a wiser and
calmer feeling in the people, oome with pe-

culiar gratefulness. It strengthens us in
the belief that, whatever pollution there
may be ia the streams, still the great
fountain of authority runs pure and clear.
However much Lincoln, aad the sew advis-
ers he seems to have taken to his bosom, may
lend themselves to radical measures, yet
thefr days are numbered. It is in this
essentially conaeivative feeling of the peo-

ple of this oouatry lies the safety of the
nation. It is this feeling, so inoomprehen
sible to foreigners, who are deceived by the
excitableness of (he Americans, as evidenced
by outward demonstrations. However pro-

gressive, the people of this country idolize
the Constitution, aad have an instructive
knowledge of it If aa officer departs from

it, or presumes he can neglect it, he is very
apt to feel the rebuke boob after.

UpoB this we found our belief ia the cam
plete restoratioa of the Union not a nom
inal, but a fall and entire reconciliation of
the now contend ng sections. True, there
will always be madmen and faaat'os in
either of them, but mutual safety and a

ommoa love for the same principles, wi'l
agaia reunite the hearts of the people. We
d not expect this conversion to be sudden.
The dsrk struggle through which we will
have passed, will, for a time, leave its bit
tareass aad heartburnings but intercourse,
mutual benefits, aad self --proteo lion, will
gather up the broken chords of love, and
bind them more firmly together. We are a
peculiar people isolated, as it were, with
a peculiar destiny before us. We have no
friendly ties with foreign nations. They
look upon us with a j salons and hostile eye.
It is not abroad we can look for safety, but
to ourselves; aad we oan only keep It by a
striot adkerenoe to the Constitution.

ajT"There is quite a d fference in the
accounts of the remnins of General A. 8.
Johnston. The Confederates claim to have
them; aad it would seem reasoaable, as he
was killed Sunday evening upon the field
occupied by his army, that kis body should
be aeeared by his soldiers; but George W.
Johasoa was mortally wounded sear the
same time and plaoe, aad left there until
found Tuesday morning still alive.

We learn from a gentleman who is an
officer of tha army, aad who was all over
the battlefield, that several of the cfho re,

Generals MeCook, Nelson and other?, pass-

ed over part of the field an Tuaaday, when
Oeo. W. Johnson, wouaded, was recognized
by General MoCoek. The former stated
that General A. 8 Johnston was lying dead
a chart distaacs from him. Tha body was
fonad aad reoognized by General Nelson
aad others. This body was regarded as
that of the OeaeralMB-Chie- f of tha Coafed
eratts

Phy Epitaph discovered oa aa old tomb
stone in the churchyard at Weisaiohtws :

Here Hes Ton u it n Beauregard,
Wtofct lhe truth bwS no p . M

WBb MtaaS kr Bali a, he wUl ory,
"I've ceaght oM Istea I Tjctory I"

MAW

r1

APRIL 22, 1862.

D$We are permitted lo publish the fol

lowing rrivate letter from the field of
battle:

Pittsburg Labdikq, April 11, 18G2.

Col Alf Allen : I suppose you would like
to hear irom an eye and ear witness of the
hardest battle ever fought on the Amerioan
continent, oertainly the most desperately
contested fight recorded in any war.

Lust Sunday morning, about light, Gen.
Grant's army was surprised competcly by
Beauregard's lines. How this happened
seems to be a complete mystery. It was
nevertheless true, and our outer camps
were fired upon while the men wore in
their tents, producing, as you may sup-

pose, quite a panic Notwithstanding this,
lines were formed between their camp and
the river, about two miles out, and the des-

perate struggle began in earnest.
The advance of Gen. lluell's column en.

camped about eighteen milos from the scene
of action Saturday night, and soon after tke
line of march was taken in tke morning the
sound of cannon could be plainly heard
As we marohed nlong various report?
reached us as to what was the cause, the
impression being that it was nothing but
a reoonooiBsnnce in force. But about three
o'clook in the evening we were ordered to
leave the train, and msroh on with all po?
sible speed Nelton in front, Crittenden
next, MoCook, Thomas, and Wood follow-in- g

with their divisions. Just before sun-
down Nelson was in the field, and was able
barely to check the desperate advanoe of
Beauregard, who had forced us hack to
within less than three-quarter- s of a mile
of the river, fighting on the very ground
our men oocupied in the morning, in the
very midst of our tents. Fortuaately for
us night set in.

The battle ground is on the south side of
the river, our left wing resting on an im-

passable creek, while our right flank was
drawn nearly to the river back. Every
iuch of the ground for four miles had been
fiercely fought for; Grant fighting about
forty thousand men ; Beauregard command-
ing, according to Ihe statement of intelli
gent piisouers to me. between seventy-fiv- e

and one hundred thousand men. The ar
mice slept that night upon their arms the
rebels among the mangled dead and
wounded, ours uncomfortably near the
river.

By early m&rning Crittenden was across
the river, and then MoCook came up. By
dayHght the cannon began their lusty peals,
and soon crashing musketry began the ter-
rible destruction, and from that time to the
olosc of the battle not an instant was there
any cessation of firing. One continual roll
was heard, as on the day before, no inter
mission, but one continual slaughter ; and
from morning unlil noon the battle seemed
to waver, first one advanoing, then the
other, and the shout of the driving line
would swell above the continual din of mus-
ketry. Thus tliH terrible battle hung in
the balanoe, notwithstanding our steady
reinforcing all day, until about twelve
o'clock Monday. Then commenced a steady
retreat, our lines pushing on and pouring
upon their retreating lines volley after
volley cf shell, round shot, grape, and mus-
ketry. The pursuit was kept up until
nearly night. Thus ended, about half past
two o'clock Monday, one of the hardest
battles ever fought.

Our regiment got to the river in the night
Sunday, and could not be crossed. There
were one or two regiments of cavalry in the
battle, but could not be Used to advantage.
I managed to get across Monday morninir.
and saw some of the fighting, but was soon
employed with the wounded.

The loss has been, indeed, terrible. I
think the killed and wounded on our sida,
let them report as they may, will not fall
much ! low ten thousand, and from what I
saw on the battlefield, the enemy must have
lost much more severely. Very few pris-
oners were ink n either way, except that
General Prentiss, with his brigade, was sur-
rounded somehow, up next to the creek on
our left, and taken Sunday morning.

The lines of the battle extended about
four nvles up and down the river, and the
fight extended for about four miles out from
the tiver to within about a half mile of the
bank. The whole, or nearly so, of the
ground, is woodland, generally quite open
woods, and would be called a large oak flat,
but for a great many ravines, running in
nearly every direction through it I hear
of no distinguished men or Generals lost to
us, while their loss, in this respsot, was
severe. General Sidney Johnston was
killed. General McCook, Colonel J. S.
Jackson, and others, were riding over the
field, and found Governor George W. John
son, wounded mortilly. They had seen
what they tupposed to be Gen. Sidney
Johnston's body, and they asked George W.
if he would recognize tho General, and he
identified the body. Breckinridge was
seriously wounded in the groin. Rnggles was
killed; aad a number of others, bearing the
appearanoe of high rank, but not recog-
nized, were found.

Among Ihe singular incidents of this war,
one was related to me: two Kentucky regi-
ments met fase to face, and fought each
other with terrible resolution, and it hap-
pened that one of our boys slightly wound
ed and captured his brother; after handing
him back, he bsgan firing at a man near a
tree, when the captured brother called to
him, and said, "Don't shoot there any more,
that's father!''

I passed through a portion of the battle
field where the destruction seemed to be
greater than anywhere else, and where the
slaughtered men were the thickest; the
burning shells had pieroed the very thick
Waves, and it was ttuly horrid lo sec the
poor bodies entirely denuded, and many
evidences of the brave fellows (for brave,
indeed, they are), crippled and unable to get
away, literally burnt to death. Several of
our fi iends were slightly wounded, but I do
not reoollect now of any killed that you
know; but Pres. Morton, Wi'liam Wall, and
Alex Stout were slightly wounded Sunday.
I searched the field for some of our home
friends in the rwmy's lines, but found none
that 1 o uld recogbiie. There will be a few
wounded prisoners brought in
I will search among them also Coloa;l
Huai's regiment was severely out up, as 1

was informed, by a very intel'igent pris-
oner, who knew Clinton and Crawford very
wrl . Peter Dsniel and the Clover port com-

pany were with him, he said; but I hope
they are aafa.

The next struggle, I suppose, will bo at
Corinth, about eighteen miles from here; i
oan but dread the consequences, while at
the same time I am confident of the result;
I don't think Buell oan be whipped. But
the fight wi'l be harder than the last has
been, and the rebels will fight with more
desperation, if possible, and we are bound
to win, or else lose everything in this direc
tion

1 suppose you are tired of decipher
ing this; it is w itten on a drum-hea- d

she tered by a blanket. We have not had a
teat to sleep in since last Saturday night,
and God knows whin they wi'l get up.

Yours, Ao , W. 8.

From a private letter from Captain John
D. Brents, of the 94 Kentucky infantry, we

are permitted to make the following extraot :

'Our regiment and Rousseau's brigade
won the laurels of the day. Everybody
says the Louisville Legion did its whole

dn'y. Il has oovered itself all over with
glory. Our regiment had 7 killed and f)
wounded. I had none killed, but six
wounded. Our regiment has the praise of
the entire army. We were placed in the
most difficult point to hold. The enemy
concentrated 10,000 men aad two batteries
against our one regiment. We drove their
foroes back nearly two miles, taking two
batteries, killing immense numbers of their
man and taking many prisoners. The rebels

it a i ij
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: TUESDAY MOKNING,

had three Kentucky regiments opposed to

us. After the battle was over we found
many a dead and wounded rebel that I
knew. Among the dead I saw Monroe
Adair and John Adair and many from Louis-

ville and Barren county."
We regret that Capt. Brents does not

mention tho names of any from Louisville.
Tho remainder of the letter either repeats
what other correspondents havo written or
is of an entirely private nature.

Capt B estimates Grant's foroon Sun-

day at 00,000; Beauregard's at 125,000
All writers agree that the rebel forces were
twioo as numerous as Grant's. Capt. B.
estimates our total loss at 2,000 killed;
the enemy's at 5 000. It may be as well
to state that Capt. Brents was not in the
Funday fight, belonging, as he did, to the
Third Kentucky infantry, Rousseau's brig-
ade, McCook's divition.

The New York Herald supposes that
many of the Southern prisoners will remain
in the North. The editor says, "the poor
white people who own no slaves havo a hard
time of it at the South, and will do very
well here, with a little education in the art
of labor." This writer is as ignorant of the
South as one of John Bull's pups. What does
ho imagine white folks stay here for if they
have a hard time of it? and what do poor
white folks oome here for from the North,
if they find hard times in this latitude?
Bennet has been taking lessons of Greeley.

9iBF"Smith and Jones quarreled. Jones,
watching his opportunity, rushed upon
Smith and pushed bim against the fenoe.
Smith turned and knocked Jones down.
Jones rose and withdrew in good order,
leaving bis hat behind him. When he had
withdrawn to a safe distance, he cried out
that he had whipped Smith, and sent a
messenger to beg for his hat.

Addison's honest Dutchman, who
broke his leg by a fall from the mainmast,
thanked Heavon it was not his neck, and
called the fall a pieoe of good luck Jeff.
Davis, on tho defeat of his army at Sbtloh,
thanks Heaven it was not a total rout, and
calls it a victory.

We can assure the editors of tha
Nashville Union that R. McKee is not 1st

Louisville. He skedaddled long since, msjfe
a part of the Provisional Government of
Kentucky, and is now away down in Dixie.

ftjTA writer, who assumes to be very
philonophioal, undertakes to say that a
piece, to be fit for publication, should have
s ime'.hing in it. That would suppress a great
deal of fine writing.

tksVW'o learn from the Lexington Ob
server and Reporter that the remains of
Geo. W. Johnson were deposited in the
cemetery at Georgetown last Saturday.

From Columbia, Term.

Columbia, Tbbw , April 17, 1862

Editors Democrat Gentlemen: All is quiet
on Duok river. Although in the enemy's
country during a residence of two weeks, 1

have seen nothing to excite or alarm the
most timid, unless it be the glistening bay-
onets of our soldiers, as sometimes seen
when drilling in the streets.

Our troops had been in possession of this
city some time previous to the arrival of
your cot respondent, and, I presume, found
the citizens, what few remained, anything
but pleasant and communicative. They
have generally returned, however, and I
can discover a very marked alteration even
during my brief sojourn. In fact there is
a very strong Union feeling in every por.
tion of the State that I have yet visited; but
those entertaining such sentiments dare not
express themselves openly, lest our arms
should meet with some reverse, in whioh
case it would be "farewell, vain world,"
with all such indisoreet Union men here.

Although Borne of the most rabid rebels
acknowledge that they are, to use a vulgar
phrase, "cleaned out," others don't seem to
comprehend iLat our army never designs
leaving till peace is restored and the citizens
protected in their rights.

I hoard a rebel remark to one of his
brethren a few davs since, that if they
didn't win the battle whioh was then being
fought at Pittsburg Landing, thny might as
well lay down their arm?; alleging as a
reason that their present army would be
rendered inefficient, and he could see no
hope of raising another. In this I perfectly
coinoide with him, if the rest of the Confed-
eration is to be judged by this oily; for I
have not seen half a dozen stout, able
bodied young men here, all having either
voluntarily or involuntarily already joined
the rebel army.

A great many persons here have ex-

pressed a desire to subscribe for a Louisville
paper, but the fear ef being "spotted" de
ters them. So you see what it is to lire fn
this "land of the free and home of the
brave." God deliver mo from such

The Twenty first Kentucky, Col. Pi ice,
which has been encamped near here for
about two weeks, passed ihrough here this
morning. Judging from tho route they
took, I presume they aro destined to join
General MitcLel, though I have understood
he says he does not need any assistance.

ueuerai wegtoy is suit nere with a por
lion of Ins command. How long he will rc
main, time alone can determine.

Yiutb, R.

Tub Tbbrtblb Weapoh. The exploits of
Ihe Parrott gun at the siege of Fort Pulaski,
are but the prelude of what can. and will
be done with that tremendous weapon. Tha
guns which, from their position on Big
lybeo island, over a mile from the fort,
were able to drive cast-iro-n bolts through
me stone waft as u it had been a cheese.
were nothing but thirty pounders, having
only the same caliber as the old nine-inc- h

smooth bore. The oue hundred-pounder- s,

to the production of which the resources of
tbc West Point Foundry have lately been
directed, is a piece of vastly greater destine
live powers, as the rebels will find out when
they her from it. When the first specimen
of this weapon was turned out, a short time
ago, there was a great deal of theoretical
doubt about Kb sueoessful operation
but experiments which were carefully
made at the foundry, and at Sandy
itoek, soon established its amazing capa
bilities. Tho Goverment promptly took the
hint, and has now enough rarrott 100
pounders in the right places to produce the
right elieoi at the right time. my. Parrott
has made important improvements in the
gun and missile since his first invention, the
nature of which it would not be proper to
speak of in this connection. It would be
equally to give the wonderful re-
sults of certain experiments recently made
by the inventor. The scientific world must
wait not long, perhaps for the repetition
oi these experiments on a grander scale in
aotual con fl tot. The prediction is not
rash one, thai these great Porrott guns will
upset a good many notions of invulnerability
that are now regarded as scientific truths.
And the end is not yet. Guns of still larger
oiliber are in process of construction, whioh
will, in their turn, shoot new ideas into the
rebels, and, perhaps, furnish a new topio
to the British Parliament N. Y. Jour, of
Commerce,

Sie of Yorktown Progress of Ope
tauuui.

A letter from Camp Winfield
before Yorktown, dated 13th, says:

Uenerai Mouieilaa rode up to

Scott,

Gen.
Porter p headquarters this morning with
his staff, and being joined by Porter, they
set out on a thorough reoonnoiseanoe of
our outposts and examination of works in
progress

The feeling of the rebels towards us here
seems to be of tho bitterest kind. Their
talk has the savage squeak of a cornered
rat, whioh despairs of escape, but is deter
mined to bite its pursuer before it is
crushed. The occasional communications
between our pickets and theirs fully indi-
cate this state of feeling. That they will
fight seems not unlikely therefore. But if
we take their own calculations, they are
just now suffering badly. They say that
one of their lives is worth half a dozen of
ours, and our sharpshooters are picking
them oft with precision all tho time at eight
hundred yards. This is not very enoour
aging to them.

The sharpshooters, with their target
rifles, are a great institution here. The
other day the Twenty-secon- d Massachusetts
got too far in advanoe for safety; when the
bugle Bounded the retreat for them, the
rebels, to tha number of a thousand, jumped
on ine eartnwores and began to cheer. Bnt
their third oheer was turned into a groan.
The bugle was not obeyed by about three
hundred of Berdan's men, who lay still, aad
when the rebels showed themselves, pioked
off a good many before they got through
their third cheer.

Yesterday the sharpshooters exchanged
their gray caps and coats for the regulation
blue. When they appeared on picket duty,
the rebels, unsuspecting the change, came
out of their works and approached our lines.
When they got in plain view our shapshoot-er- s

fired, and nine of the rebels were seen
to fall. Two got up and followed the re-
treating foe, and the others lay there this
morning, the rebels fearing to oome out to
get the bodies. When the piokets after-
wards came near enough to make themselves
heard, they asked us what we had done with
our gray coats and caps, and remarked that
we were "tho same blue devils." The eff-
iciency of tho target rifles has elioited warm
praise from everybody conneoted with the
siege. The telescopic target rifles in par-
ticular are serviceable.

tub i ii abac tke of tub e0ad to qknbral
mVlkllah's camp.

A correspondent with the army before
Yorktown gives the subjoined description of
the road over which MoClellan's supplies
and munitions have to be transported:

I shall never bmato to. make any human
being realize what a d operate road It is that
leads from Ship Point to the place where
General MoClellan's headquarters were
pitched I recalled all that 1 had ever read
of, the wand front Balaklave to the front of
Sebaetogpl, .over which the French and
Euglisinrrmiis first drew their stores and
siege guns That was universilly conceded
to be the worst road ever seen, and the
English language, and probably the French,
was exhausted in describing it. But this
road must have been worse than that. This
road crossed frequent sloughs, over whioh
poles had been thrown crossways, to make
a corduroy road. But the immense rains
had so saturated the soil, that everything
was soft, three feet deep by the plummet,
and the poles floated in the mud as they
would in water. They would turn under
the horses feel, trip aad throw them
down, catch in the wagon wheels, and
torment where they were designed to help.
Here and there a oleared piece on the
roadside would be seen, an old field or
heather, which would tempt the thoughtless
teamster or horseman aside. But sorrow
for all such. The smooth surface covered
a treacherous quicksand. Tke wagons
would plunge in to their hubs, from which
no horse or mule power could extricate
them; and the mounted horse would atrug
gle with such desperate cont ortions as near-
ly to dislooato his limbs and unseat his
rider. Six miles had we of this road. It
was a sea of sand, boundless and fathomless.
We might have added endlts, if we had
been required to go beyond the six miles.
Wagons were stuok fast along the whole line
of march. Mules were seen sitting down
on their haunches in the mud, buried up to
their bellies in the mud, lying down on their
sides in the mud, falling exhausted in their
traces. Teamsters thrashed, slashed and
swore and swore, slashed and thrashed.
It was of no avail; for nothing short of om-

nipotence oould draw an army's retinue
through that Stygian bog. The dry wind
and the sun, that seemed to have bidden the
earth farewell, were the only source of hope
for feeding the grand army of the Potomac.
1 did not reach Gen. MoClellan's camp till
2 p. m It was somewhat improved from
Mr. Washburne's description, but yet only
a vast muddy bull pen in appearance
Gen. McClellan was absent reoouuoitering
near Yorktown, and selecting a Bite for a
new camp.

Bdbssidb's Difficulties and Laboes.
A correspondent at Newborn, writing of the
investment, of Fort Maoon.by UurneiJe,
says:

Considerable progress has been made in
the preparations for the taking of Fort Ma
con, which is the next most essential step
in the programme of the campain in North
Carolina. There being no looomotives on
the road between this place and Merchend
City, all the seige materials have to be car
ried henoo by steamer, fifteen miles, to the
head of Slocum's Creek, and then hauled
one mile to the railroad station at Havelock.
At tho latter point they are placed on plat
form and baggage cara, and, by the aid of
mules, are slowly hauled to Carolina City,
which is the headquarters of Gen. Parke.
Here there is a turnout and short track
leading to a wharf on the edge of Bogue
Sound, where the guns, mortars, and am
munition are received on board of tl

and conveyed across the sound to Bogue
Beach, a distance of one and a half miles.
When these heavy guns and other pondrous
materiel are on board the flats, the labor of
transporting them to the desired place of
operations has but just commenced. The
Sound is so shallow that it oan easily be
sounded by wading knee-de- ep for more thaa
half the distance aoross a narrow channel,
containing only some five or six feet at high
water, intervening. Having reashed the
opposite shoro at a point four miles due
west of Fort Macon, a wide marsh must be
orossed, in whioh the wheels of artillery
oarriages sink to the hub; and when this
obstacle has been overcome, a continuous
line of sandy knolls is reached, extending
to the fort. These sand hills are oovered
by a stunted growth of bush and briar, in
whioh the wheels sink to the axis, and re-

quiring a very great foroe to move the mas-

sive loads. I mention these matters for
the purpose of explaining if explanation
should be necessary the cause of any delay
that may occur in the reduotion of the fort,
a result whioh is only the work of time.
There is a good reason to believe that the
foroe inside of Macon is not adequato to
the effective working of the guns, and this
is being daily weakned by desertions. It
is certain that no important movement will
be made until Beaufort is open to the en-

trance of our ships. With this accom-

plished, and with two or three good loco
motives placed on the Atlantio and North
Carolina Railroad, operations will go on
swimmingly. The importance of this line
of communication with the interior makes
the rebels desperate in their efforts to
retain it.

A Pbhistltabia Rbbbl. Among the
rebels taken at Winchester was Lieutenant
George C. Junk'.n, a native, of this State,
and a son of Rev. D. X Junkin, a Presby
terian minister. Dr. Junkin was a resident
of Hollidaysburg, in this State, for some
eight or ntno years, and was appointed a
ohaplaln in the navy in 1858, by President
Buchanan a position whioh he now holds,
and is stationed at Newport, Rhode Island.
Pittsburg Chronicle.
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Capture of Apalachicola, Fla.
Condition of the Citizens !
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FROM PORT PICKENS!

Latest from Newbern and Western Va,

Washihotom, April 20 Herald's Dis-
patch. Our foroes, under General Auger,
still oocupy the heights of Falmouth oppo-
site and commanding the city of Fredericks-
burg. On Friday afternoon, Lieut. Woed,
of Gen. King's staff, Lieut. Campbell, of the
Fourlh artillery, and Major Dnffie, of Har-
ris's light cavalry, orossed the Rappahan-
nock under a flag of trace, aad communicated
with the munioipal authorities of the city,
all of whom remain. The City Council had
called a meeting, after the appearance of
our forces, and appointed a committee con-
sisting of the Mayor, Mr. Stoughter, three
members from each board, and three citi-
zens to confer with our General, relative to
the ooonpation of Fredericksburg aad the
protect ieu of property. The Council, at the
same time, adopted a resolution that the
oity, since the adoption of the ordinance of
Secession, had been unanimously in favor of
disunion, and was still firmly attached to the
Confederacy, and surrendering only upon
oondition of proteotion to private property.

Arrangements were perfeeted for a meet
ing between the committee and Gen. Auger,
to be held yesterday afternoon.

From citizens of Fredericksburg who have
orossed over to Falmouth by means of small
skiffs, muoh valuable information has been
derived. Most of these affirm lhat so Boon
as we take possession of the oity, aad there
is ao fear of the return of the rebels, a
majority of the remaining citizens will be
found loyal.

Vast amounts of grain and other produce
are stored in the immediate vicinity of Fred
erioksburg, very muoh of whioh belongs to
the rebdl trmy m .

The enemy, besides destroying the
bridges, burned the steamers Logonier,
Virginia, and St. Nicholas, and twenty
schooners loaded with corn. The St. Nich
olas, it will be remembered, was captured
by the French lady and his accomplices in
Chesapeake Bay last year.

Naw Yobk, April 21. The city of Apal- -

achioola has been successfully ocoupied
by our troops, thus giving us another im.
portent point in Florida. The capture was
effected by the gunboats Meroedita and
Sagamore, with little opposition, on the 1 1

instant. A few shells dispersed the rebels
and the nt portion of the popula-
tion. The people were found in almost a
starving oondition. The blockade had
effectually cut off supplies on the seaboard,
and their resources from inland were not
sufficient to insure the ordinary comforts
of life. Uuder these circumstanoes, it is not
to be wondered at that the people should
proclaim loyalty to the Union.

The Herald has the following letter:
"The latrat information from the South

is of the utmost importance. Beauregard's
army has been terribly demoralized, aad
according to his information he has now
only 35 000 men "

The following telegram has been inter
cepted by Gen. Mitchell, and is a full con
tdssion of the hopelessness of the rebel
cause in the West:

"Com MTU, April 9.
"To General Samuel Cooper, Richmond:

"All present probabilities are that when
ever the enemy move oa this position he will
do so with en overwhelming force of not
less than 85,000 men. We can now muster
only about 35.000 effectives. Van D:rn
may probably join us in a lew days with
about 15,000 mere. Can we be reinforce!
from Pemberton's army? If defeated here,
we lose the Mississippi Valley and probably
our cause; whereas, we could even afford to
lose, for a while, Charleston and Savannah,
for the purpose of defeating Busll'Variny,
which would not only ensure us the Valley
of the Mississippi, but our independence.

Fobtbkss Monror, April 10. Thirty-nin- e

wounded from Yorktown arrived here
y, making ninety in all wounded in

the fight on the left flank on Thursday. The
whole number reported is 32 killed and DO

wounded. General Magruder's report of
the same fight, in the Norfolk papers, gives
25 killed, including CoL McKinney, and 75
wounded.

We can hear occasional cannonading
towards Yorktown, but learn that it is
merely an attempt of ths enemy to disturb
our working parties.

With the exception of the rifle-pi- t affair
on Thursday, the rebels have got the worst of
all skirmishing bo far. The works are pro-
gressing rapidly, and when the siege does
commence il will be terrific The New Yoik
5th is considered the best drilled in the army
of Yorktowa, and the post of honor has
been assigned to it, being the only volunteer
regiment with the regulars

The smoke and flames from the conflagra-
tion at Norfolk are still visible. There was
a flag of trace y, but the agent of the
Associated Press was not allowed to see the
papers whioh were brought over.

The steamer Haze aivive 1 this morning
from Newbern aad Hatter an with dates to
the 18th. Fort Macon is thoroughly cut
off. As their supply of provisions is short,
it was thought no attack would be made on
the Fort, but the besieging party would wait
to s'arve them out. Slight expectations
prevailed that the rebels would attack New-

bern, and fortifications were being built for
protection.

A little skirmish took palce about a week
sinoe, near Beaufort, in whioh Capt. Sohn
field, of the h Connecticut, and four off-

icers wero wounded. Gen. Burnside made
a short visit to Beaufort.

Mr. O'Nigg, correspondent of the New
York World, has been honorably discharged.

Newmarket, Va., April 1J.
Hon B. M. Stanton:

To-da- y 1 have been to the bridges on the
south fork of the Shonandoah, in Massaun-ti- n

Valley, with a foroe of infantry, oavalry
and artillery to protect Ihe two important
bridges lhat cross the river. We were ia
sight of Surray, at the south bridge, when
a sharp skirmish occurred with tha rebels,
in whioh they lost several prisoners Thtir
object was the destruction of the bridges.
Reports also indicate a strong force at

aad a contest there the whole
resulting in the belief that they are ooncen.
trating at Yorktown. N P. Bab as.

IIsatiquabtsks, WnBitiso, April
To Hon. S M. Stanton, Secretary of War.

Intelligence just received from Oeneral
Milroy states that the eaemy, numbering
about 3.500, with two batteries, including
two rifled guns, are constructing fortifica-
tions upon the crest of tha Sh enandoah.
Relief of 50 men are constantly at work,
day and night. The rebel encampment is
on the eastern slope of the mountain, ex-

tending down 5 miles from the summit.
A notorious guerrilla, named Fred W.

Chaaning, has been captured by a oavalry
oompany under Gen Milroy.

JohbC. Fbbhobt,
Maj. Gen. Commanding.

Nnw Yobk, April 21 A Key West letter
of the 14th says: "I learn by the Phil a

ilelphia that whea she left Havana, the skip
R. Mallory, whioh lately brought a battalion
of the Seventh New Hampshire Regiment
to Fort Jefferson, was lying alongside of
the rebel steamer Austin, taking the ootton
out of her for an Europeaa pert.
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fromPens.c,la. TaereTnoT.Z7-ate-
dbut were movi.K,k,ir pmmJK Tue

itown U under martial law. Large fires
s j ..",.Mg taatih-reSe- H

Were destroy.ng their property. Mr. Wmmd
is ihe sutler who escaped from tho rebeltak bt $1,000 ia old. He came peasant
in the Philadelphia The Commander. Col.J oues, issued a y roclamatioa, saving 'thathe wou'd hang all idle people after tke 1 1
of April.

The Sirea, from Newbern on Ihe 17th and
Hatteras on the 18:h of April, arrived here

y.

Four companies of the Connec icut b.h
had a skirmish oa the 12th with 150 rebel?,
who mads a sortie from Fort .Viacom and
drove in our picke a. After a hort engage-
ment the rebf li were driven back to the
fort. During the engagement the fort fired
?eventy shots at the engaged forces. Two
ef our men were wounded. We shall open
en the fort on the 21st with mortar and
siege guns.

The health of the troops was g id.
Madisob, Wis., April 21 From eight to

nine hundred prisoners arrived here y

by special train from Chicago. Thoy are
quartered at Camp Randall, and guarded
by three companies of the l'uh Wiaconsm
regiment.

The Executive Department received, this
morninr. the startltns announcement nf ik
death of Gov. Louis P. Harvey, drown at
Savannah, Tenn , on Saturday night, while
stepping from one boat to another. The
body is not yet recovered. The State
office are olosed for the day, and iUjm are
at half mast.

Gov. Harvey was a native of Connecticut.
42 years of age. He was a member of the
Convention which framed the Constitution
of the Stae, and for several years a leading
member of the State 8enate. At the time
of his death he was engaged in the humane
object of ministering te the wounded at
Pittsburg Landing, haviag take with him
an immense amount of hospital str res, do-
nated, at his suggestion, by Ihe citizens of
Milwaukie, Madison, and Janesville Mi
successor is Lieut, ti v. Edward Coleman,
of Milwaukie.

Camp bbak Smbm, Va., April 20.
Fverythiag is quiet in front of us Yester-
day a cavalry reoonnoisaance penetrated tke
valley several miles towards Harrisonburg,
and reports that there are large quantities

f forage an 1 provisions there. Deserters
report that Jackson's advance was at Me
Gaoghrystown, east of Harrisonburg, and
andstlH retreating Ashby's command .ti l
forms the rear guarfl: signal officer- repast
that the cavalry of the eaeaay was ia sight
yesterday afieraooa. Deserters believe
that Jaokson means to cross the blue ridgo
aad reach Gor Jonvdle. Others thiaks he
intends making a detour to attack our IeTt
flank.

Waswiwstob. April 21 Oa Saturday
afternoon tke President. Secretaries gtaa- -.
ton and Chase. Capt V&lgren and D D.
Field, of NewYork, went down the Potomac
in the revenue steamer Miami to Acquia
creek

Gen. McDowell came over early the aext
morning, aad acccmpaaied the President
to Washington. He will immediately trans-
fer hi headquarters from Cailett's Station
to Fredericktbnrg.

Washibotob, April 20 A memorial is
being numerously signed by colored person
in this district, to show for themselves aad
the relatives and frieaTds whom they repre
sent, that while appreciating the human
actions now inaugurated to give freedom
to their race, they believe this freodom
will result injuriously, uulcss there shall be
opened to them a region suited to their
organizations, Ao , to which ihey might em-
igrate.

Naw Market, Va., April 19.
Hon E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War: Our

advance guard this morning ocoupied Spar
te, 8 miles from New Market. The reb . Is
burned several bridges on the road, aad
obstructed in every way the pursuit of our
troop. Some dozen bridges were thus de-

stroyed, but immediately reconstructed.
N. P. Basks.

Newmarket, Va., April 20 The flight
of Jackson from the valley, by the way of
the mountains, from Harrisonburg towards
St Armonsville aad Orange Courthouse on
Gordonsville, is col firmed this morning by
our scouts and prisoners.

N P Barks,
Msjer General Commanding.

Bostob, April 20 The State Legislature
just passed resolutions thanking Mir a Ade-
line Tyler, of Baltimore, for ker kindness to
the Mas achus tt soldiers wounded while
on tkeir way through that city one year
ago. The Governor has approved tho rest
olutions, and will send tkem to Baltimore.

Habtpobd, April 20. The river has risen
28 feet above low water mark, and is rising
nearly an inch per hour, the whole causing
great damage and much suffering. The
railroad track near Springfield is sub-
merged for five miles, but it is not seriously
damaged. The trains north from this oity
will be delayed by the flood.

Washibotob, April 20. The design of
General McDowell to advance upon Freder-
icksburg was probably not known to more
t bana half dozen persons in Washington, and
they strictly kept the secret. The occupa-
tion of the tubnrbs of the town was the first
news concerning it. Our troops ate now
in full occupation.

Fobtbbss Mobbob, April 21. The weath-
er to-d- ay is very unpleavant, with a col l

rain. There is ao news of aay importance
from Yorktown as yet. The news from
there is up to this afternoon, and states
that everything is unusnally quiet.

The sale of Harptr's Weekly for the pres.
ent week has been stopped oa account of
the illustration it gives of the vicinity of
Yorktown

Washixotob, April 20 Gen Shields
has been nominated as Major General.

The latest advioes from Fortress Monroe,
reoeived at the War Department, state that
all is quiet. There is no Merrimtc yet.
It is ascertained from another source that
Fot Wool and SewalVs Point exchanged
shots yesterday afternoon, but no harm was
done.

Cwao, April 21. Governor Harvey, ot
Wisconsin, was drowned on Saturday night,
at eleven o'eloek, when passing from one
boat to another, at Savannah, Tennessee
The body was not found when the dispatch
left.

Cosconn, N H , April 20 The fire? bet
is the highest kaown siace 1851. Portions
of the several railroads are badly washed.
A bridge at Lebanon, on the Northern road,
was carried eatirely away.

Pitssbcbo, April 21, St. Erses 12 feet 0
inches by pier mark and rising Weather
wet raining last night and this morning.

iWw Indianapolis is rapidly filling up
with strange African, and the same thine-- ,

I am credibly informed, is observable in the
cities aad villages along tha Ohio river. It
the statutes oa tke sarjet of admittiag
negroes were pnt in force, the evi's of
colonizing a worthless race on our soil might
be avoided, but unless the Constitution aad
laws are strictly enforced, we shall net only
be taxed to pay for negro emancipation, but
will be overrun and further impoverished by
hordes of worthless old negroes from the
South. Let every man aid ia putting down
the rebellion, aad ia reatoriag tha Consti-
tution, and in doing so, leave the negroes to
be disposed of by the slave Slates Cor
Ind. Sentinel.

Kbbtcckv av PirrsBcao Noble Kea-no-

oovered her brew with laurels oa the
bloody field of Pittsburg. Nelson, Crit--
leaden, Rousieau, Jackson. Burbrid,
Hawkins, Shackelford. Whittaker, aad tkeir
noble eomrades were ia tke fury aad tem-
pest of the protracted straggle aad faced
sath in every form Nathalie Ummm.


